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hi..Ç’kemi

I’m Greta from Albania
Also known as (User) Margott

Volunteer/Board member of 
Wikimedians of Albanian Language 
User Group 

Personal celebration 🎉 
13th of September 2013 it was my 
first ever edit on Wikipedia :)



What we do?

Education 
GLAM 
Outreach (diversity, wikidata..)



How we do it?

Education 

- Collaboration with schools 

Most successful events are 

- Workshops about school subjects
- WikiClubs

What works for us:

● Talking with teachers on how to get Wikipedia on their weekly education plan
● Organize a Wikipedia workshop every time the class had a “Free Class” or when they had a “research” homework
● We visit a Museum with students/pupils, then a workshop about the museum objects/history
● We visit Public Libraries 
● Workshop where students meet and work with librarians

What is not working for us:

● 2 UG in Albania, hard to get a permission from Ministry of Education without monopolizing the project, a lot of logistics.
● Long term contributors, after they finish high school.



How we do it?

GLAM

- Collaboration with GLAM institutions

Most successful events are:

- International campaigns
- Photo walks (groups and individuals)

What works for us:

Not organizing international campaigns, Wiki Loves..every year.

Doing group and individual photowalks for the monuments/views that are not in commons yet

What is not working for us:

Getting permission for donated pictures/data from public institutions

Main reason - lack of CC license knowledge on their part



How do we sustain Wiki 
Clubs?

- School Building Community: Increasing the Wikipedia awareness and sense of community among Wikiclubs

- Content creation and improvement

- Setting specific goals for content creation and improvement by aligning them with school objectives



2023 statistics (only during trackable events):  for both countries:

Education

Contributors: 116

Articles created: 90

Articles improved: 208

Glam and outreach:

  Articles created - roughly 400

Contributors: 80

Multimedia contributions:

1300 images

Wikidata:

806 revisions

Wikivoyage:

73 total revisions



Faleminderit!

Questions? :)


